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Record turnout in Berkeley electiorf
AvcYiYv '’'
Uft I T«l#pftoto
Berkeley voters turned out in rooord numbers to vote on lour 
city council Mato, • mayor and a now structuring of tho police 
department. _______________________
B E RK ELEY, C alif. (U P I)-T h e  radical 
“ April Coalition”  sought to take over the city 
government yesterday in a hotly contested 
election that featured a plan to split the police 
department into three autonomous segments. 
The plan would provide three independent 
districts, one each for the black and white neigh­
borhoods and the student community at the 
University of California.
The plan was drawn along the lines conceived 
by Black Panther Party founder Bobby 8eale, 
who II being tried in New Haven, Conn., on 
murder and conspiracy charges.
The city clerk predicted an 88 per cent turnout 
of registered voters. Four city councilmen and a 
mayor to replace the retiring Johnson must be 
selected.
The Coalition, whose platform also Includes 
city-operated day core centers and tax reforms 
aimed at the rich, has to win the four councu 
seats to gain control.
Police Chief Bruce Baker predicted that 98 per 
cent of the city’s 307-man force would resign if 
the partition plan were approved.
Even the method of tabulating the vote 
became a controversy on the eve of the election.
The Coalition protested the counting of ballots 
by the city ’s main data processing machine, 
located iii  the same that bouses police
headquarters.
“ It’s shocking that the vote on the community 
control of police amendment will be determined 
in the police building,”  sold Coalition spokesman 
Lee Coe.
Films depict 
music, war 
and Angela
Students for Now Action 
Politics (SNAP) is sponsoring a 
series of films, according to the 
club president Raym ond 
DeGroote, that is an effort to 
“improve awareness of area 
people.”
The first film , "In the Year of 
the Pig,”  will be shown April 14. 
It is produced by Emile da An­
tonio and according to a release 
that describes the films, is a 
“ sweeping h istorical analysis 
and judgement against U. S. 
Involvement in Vietnam.” '
The second film , to screen ori 
the 21st of April, is “ Sympathy 
For the Devil,”  a sort of 
“documentary type,”  DeGroote 
said, of the Rolling Stones.
The last film  to be shown will 
be “ Angela.”  It will be offered on 
April 28. It is an interview with 
black militant Angela Davis by 
people from Harlem while she 
was in jail in New York awaiting 
extradition. Miss D avis 
currently is In jail facing con-' 
p iracy charges in the murder of 
a San Rafael judge.
Degroote said that individuals 
can purchase a 82.50 ticket, which 
would admit one to all three 
films, or buy a one dollar ticket 
before each movie. The films will 
bo riiown In the multi-purpose 
room of the College Union. Doors 
will open at 7 p m . and the movies 
«1U start at 7:10 pm .
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Manson faces 
another charge
UPI—A Judge Monday rejected 
defenee m otion* to try to 
•operate two more murder caeee 
in which Charles Manaon and hie 
followers are charged.
Superh.7 Court Judge 
Raym ond Choate ruled that 
Manaon, condemned mastermind 
of the Sharon Tate and LaBianca 
slayings, and the others would be 
tried together for the other 
killings.
Manson, 91; Susan Atkins, 22; 
Bruce Davis, 27; and Stephen 
Grogan, 19; will go to trial May 2. 
The victims In the cases war* 
G ary Hlnman, a bagpipe 
musician, and Donald "Shorty”  
Shea, a ranch hand and part time 
stuntman.
Manson and Davis are charged 
with both slayings, Mias Atkins Is 
accused In the Hlnman killing 
and Grogan In the Shea murder.
Attorneys for Manson and Miss 
Atkins entered “ once In 
Jeopardy" pleas to the Hlnman 
murder and to a count of con­
spiracy Involving the slaying.
They contended that each has 
been placed In Jeopardy because 
the Tate trial Judge, Charles H. 
Older, gave that Jury Instructions 
which brought in the Hlnman 
Maying.
Mayor Kenneth Schwarts listens to a proposal at 
Is City Councilman Art Spring.
Staff photo by ft Nowmann
Monday night’s city council meeting. Looking on
Council accepts center
Daily Capsule
—UP1 News Service—
Composer Igor Stravinrity died 
M age 88. He was mourned even
k> Ms native Russia which has 
long branded his m usic as 
“degenerate.”
■now covered Etna volcano 
Slewed lava from six now mouths 
and hurled rod-hot rocks into the 
Sty. However, scientist reporting 
from Catania, Sicily, say that the 
oniption poses no immediate 
danger to the inhabited plaoft.
end 25,542 trucke-for inspection 
and possible replacem ent o f 
defective parts.
President Nixon w ill, 
tonight another troop withdrawal 
from Vietnam which fits a plan to 
reduce the U J . troop level to a 
residual force of fewer than 
50,000 men by the summer of 
1072.
by Val HeodysbeO
Another step was taken 
towards obtaining a community 
recreation and education facility 
within the future site of Meadow 
Park.
Monday night the City Council 
^ re e d  to donate the use of one 
acre, located on the com er of 
Meadow St. and South St., (or the 
otabtiahment of a community 
cw tir »
The center will be housed In a 
building purchased from  the San 
Luis Obispo Coastal U nified 
School District, by a group of 
concerned dtiiena. It will be 
reconstructed and brought up to 
the city's building specifications.
Mrs. Maxine Lewis, Grassroots 
community aide, told the council 
that total coats and plans for the 
center will be presented to thorn 
upon their completion. She went 
on to say that total costs would be 
held at a minimum by the 
utilization of volunteer help from 
several groups Including ar­
chitecture students from  this 
college, contractors, and fam ilies 
from  the Hawthorne District.
The Council held o ff ap­
propriating any funds for the 
project until on estimate of the 
total costs is presented to them.
Mrs. Lewis sold the recreation 
and education center would first 
have to meet city building codes
Vandals slaughter 90-year old tree
Chrysler Corporation 
b>gun a recall campaign in­
volving m ore than 05,000 
vehicles—29,482 passenger cars
Who chopped down our Washington Robusta?
Students are urged to keep their eyes period 
for on axe and its owner who were in the 
vicinity of Mustang Stadium and the school’s 
prize Washington Robusta on California St.
Hare a n  tho facts: It happened last Tuesday 
or Wednesday while most o f us wars gone for the 
break. It was not done by an amateur. 
Authorities noted the expertise involved in the
axe marks. Please note; it was no rookie.
Known to moet as a fan palm the tree once 
stood 77’4" on the western rim  of our campus. 
Fan was over 90 years old .
Students who know more are aaked to report 
information to the Grounds Department. It la 
true the tree may never grow s p in . That is true. 
But a blow must be struck for law and order and 
other W ashington- R obustas.
and then they could begin to plan 
a ctiv ities for its u tilisation. 
Eventually, Mrs. Lewis said, 
they would like to see the center 
include a skating rink and 
swimming pool.
Mayor Schwarts said the city 
could accept the building as a 
temporary community center. 
He went on to say if the canter 
proved to be succeaaful funds 
might be provided for a more 
p e r m a n e n t  b u i l d i n g .
After the meeting Mrs. Lewis 
said, "They gave us our first Map 
tow ards reconstructuring the 
building and bringing It up to the 
city  codes—a building that 
anyone would be proud o f."
Palestinian guerillas reported 
“ ditch to ditch" fighting against 
King Hussein's troops in northern 
Jordan and have called (or Arab 
states to intervene to Mop the 
bloodshed, now in its twelfth day.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Power waste attacked
Editor:
The utility companies keep 
telling us how new sources for 
future energy consumption are 
needed, and of the impending 
doom of power brown-outs and 
the such if future power needs are 
not fulfilled.
We build generators which 
befoul the air like the PG & E 
plant which debases Morro Rock. 
Hydroelectric dam projects are 
constructed. These harm the 
environment by flooding valuable 
canyons and valleys, and the 
costs to society are high with 
each one that is built.
The latest way of generating
electricity is atomic power. While 
this may damage the en­
vironment less than other types 
of power plants in many ways, 
the effects on health are unknown 
and controversial, and not wise to 
fool arodnd with if not necessary.
Some people think that the 
power companies are dedicated 
to excessively Increasing con­
sumption of electricity, possibly 
working with the people who 
make power-hungry and un­
necessary appliances. On the 
other hand, they never seem to be 
concerned about unnecessary 
waste of power. Power con­
sumption continues to easily
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outstep the population Increase.
Southern California Edison, PG 
& E ’s neighbor utility to the 
south, has just started printing an 
ad which informs the consumer 
on how to use less electricity. 
While this ad has flaws, It is a 
good start in creating educated, 
conservation-minded consumers 
of our limited power supplies. 
While this ad, which appeared In 
the Los Angeles Times, Is an 
important first step, they could 
have gone further and urged 
people not to buy the unnecessary 
appliances, where muscle-power 
can work Just as well, but does 
not waste electricity, which In 
turn requires more power plants 
which destroy the environment. 
1 sincerely hope that PG it E will 
Join Southern California Edison 
and do Its part to encourage wise 
use of electricity.
The resources which we use are 
very limited, and wasteful 
consumption results In the 
needless degradation of the 
environment. The same people 
who bring us the electricity 
should demonstrate to us how to 
conserve It.
Bruce Petrovsky 
Member of Cal Poly Ecology
Iranians hit home politic
Editor:
On March 18 the International 
Press announced that 13 people 
had been executed in Iran 
without a civil trial in punish-
Stenner Glen
\
TOs STUDENTS AT CA L  POLY
RE: L IV IN G  AT STENNER GLEN
Q  LO CATIO N: You will live at the edge of campus just a fow minutes walk from 
classes.
®  A C C O M M O D A T IO N S: You may have a single or double bedroom/study. A ll rooms 
cluster around o central llvingroom and bath. Rooms are air-conditioned, carpeted, 
quiet and well furnished, and all suites have refrigerators.
0  FOOD: You will always have a choice of two or three main dishes at each meal
(Including steak at least once a week). You can eat a ll*  au want. Service is quick and 
convenient buffet style in a carpeted dining room.
%  L IV IN G  STYLE: The community is co-educational and each student's living space is 
respected as his own homo. Eo<b person can choose the combination of privacy and 
Involvement that suits his or her needs.
#  RECREATION: There is a swimming pool, sauna, rec room with billiards and ping pong, 
color television, weekend trips, parties, dances, movies, concerts, lectures and a lot 
of disorganized fun.
#  STAFF: A professional Student Affairs Director and Student Staff are available to assist 
residents In using available resources for solving personal or educational problems. Group 
counseling Is usually available in the residence hall. The staff provides program assistance 
to the community.
• ' ' • , V, i  t ? -:.s.
®  COST: The rotes for accommodations, the use of all recreational and support services and 
prepared meals begin ot $155.00 a month. You might save a few dollars by living in a 
dormitory, but you would sacrifice some privocy and fun. You could save a few more 
dollars by living in an apartment, but first consider the hours of cooking, shopping, and 
cleaning. Why not get the advantages of both and eliminate the problems?
#  WHAT TO DO: Write for a brochure: Stenner Glen, 1050 Foothill Boulevard, San Luis 
Obispo, California 93401 or call us at (805) 544-4540. Come over to see us, have a meal 
as our guest and talk to the people who live here.
Summer quarter living $310.00
1050 Foothill Bouleverd/San Luis Obispo/Phone 544-4540
ment for the crime of “poasesdng 
guns and forging official 
papers.”  Using various 
imapphemoua terms ranging from 
CfiktHB Communists to thieves to 
spies to describe the victims, tbs 
Iranian Government tried to 
Justify the executions which won 
carried out only 24 hours after 
arrest and scant deliberation in a 
court martial hearing kept under 
complete secrecy. Such barbaric 
action certainly labels the 
Iranian Government as one of the 
moat fascist governments In the 
world. How is it that in the 20th 
Century 13 people can be killed 
instantly for only alleged op­
position to an established 
governm ent? Teachers, 
students, and low-level workers 
fighting against the extreme 
poverty and suppression of the 
people of Iran comprised this 
group of 13 who have sacrificed 
their lives for their country. 
Despite the various torturings 
and murders by the Iranian 
Secret Police which have been 
recently verified by the in­
ternational attorney Heldsmam, 
the sacrifice of these 13 patriots 
proves the struggle in Iran Is 
growing stronger and stronger. 
Along with the 13 executed, SO 
others were arrested at the same 
time and are now awaiting their 
sentences to be dictated by tbs 
whims of the government. The 
military state that exists in Iran 
is, surprisingly enough, sup­
ported In full by the U.S. which 
supports the army used for 
fighting people such as these 
cited victims and all those who 
are fighting for liberation of the 
Iranian people from the fascist 
regime of the Shah.
We, the Iranian Student 
Association at Cal Poly, call on 
all progessive people to join the 
defense camulgn of ISA to expose 
the regime of the Shah and 
support those fighting for 
liberation. The struggle of the 
Confederation of Iranian students 
has shown that it can be effective 
in stopping the regime's criminal 
activities.
HassanPedrad
The Iranian Students Association
LEON'S BOOK STORE
USCD BOOKS BOUGHT 
AND SOLO
Phono 543-5039 
650 Hlguora Street
Sin Lull OkllM. Cim
Clip and save
Editor’s Note:
As a service to readers of the Mustang Daily, ire 
are providing this handy-dandy letter-to-tbe 
Editor form. Yon should cUp it and save it for 
future complaints. You may want to let us have
It.
To the Editor: ,
Your editorial o n ----------------------- was grossly
inaccurate, biased, inflammatory and Just plain 
rotten.
It is obvious to any Aggie moron that you have no 
truth, logic, reasoning or concept behind the
facts o f -------------------------------------------- .
As a -------------------------------- (student, professor,
Congressman, adminstrator, street people, 
head, hippie-pinko-freak etc.) I feel your stand
on -  - — -------------------  does ireperable
damage to our hoble institution.
I would like to protest the way---------------------------
— covered the ■ - -  ■ o f --------------—
----------- . The story was one-sided, untrue,
completely eliminated the pertinent point and 
misspelled my name. It was obviously written by
a ----------------------------------- (drunk, drug-erased
hippie, or one not in touch with the world). It’s
about time----------------------------------- (Kennedy,
the SLO Cops, narcs, security, brain police) did 
something about the -----------------------------------
_  W»dn»»dqy, April 7, 1971, Muitang Dolly_____________________________________
HflZy future for smoke: Experimental group; 
majority agree to hazard It cools all your fears
Pag* 1
By Delos Smith 
CAREFREE, Arlz. UPI.
A rapidly increasing proportion 
of the United States population 
favors an absolute prohibition on 
the sale of cigarettes, the chief 
statistical crusader against 
smoking said Tuesday.
Between IMS and 1970 the 
proportion jumped a spectacular 
15 percentage points, from 33 to 
38 per cent, according to Dr, 
Daniel Horn, director of the 
federal government's National 
Clearing House for smoking and 
Health.
Furthermore, he said, there 
now is a majority 00 per cent In 
favor of a ban on all cigarette 
advertising and In favor of 
restricting cigarette smoking in 
the presence of non-smokers, 58 
per cent. A huge majority, 88 per 
cent, believes It is enough of a 
health hazard “ for something to 
be done about it."
That Is a jump of 10 per centage 
points since 1986 and it “ is 
remarkable and I’m sure the bulk 
of the reason was the widespread 
showing of antismoking com­
mercials on television in 1966-70,’ ’ 
Horn said at the annual science 
writers’ seminar of the American 
Cancer Society.
Rancher to talk 
about pollution
Ian McMillan, Shandon ran­
cher and noted conservationist, 
will be speaking on the topics, 
“ Pollution in San Luis Obispo 
County" and “ The Proposed 
Atomic Power Plant at Diablo 
Canyon and its Effects on the 
Environment."
Sponsored by the Natural 
Resources Club, McMillan’s talk 
is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
tomorrow night in Science B-6. 
The meeting is open to the public.
For further information con­
tact Roy A. Whaley at 543-5203.
He was revealing more aspects 
of his 1970 statisitcal study which 
was a repeat of studies in 1966 
and 1984. He had previously 
disclosed that the precentage of 
male cigarette smokers in the 
population had dropped from 52 
to 43 per cent, and among women 
there was a drop from 34 to 31 
percent.
The 1970 survey Involved a 
detailed questioning of ap­
proxim ately 5,000 persons 
selected to be representative of 
all regions and classes. The 
results were projected by 
standard statistical techniques 
considered to be valid by 
statisticians to cover the entire 
population.
■ Horn is the Horn of the Ham- 
mard-Hom statistical study of 
1964 which was among the first to 
associate smoking with lung 
cancer and launched the crusade 
against cigarettes. It has been 
shown he said Tuesday, that 
cigarette smoking is in­
criminated in 15 per cent of all 
cancers, whatever the body. site.
ASI offices 
up for grabs
Petitions will be available to 
prospective candidates for ASI 
offices beginning Friday, April 9. 
Interested students are urged to 
obtain petitions as soon as 
possible, according to Steve 
Greenberg, chairman of the 
Elections Committee, so the 
com m ittee will have the 
maximum time to check the 
candidates’ eligibility and 
validity of signatures. April 23 is 
the last day to turn In petitions. 
The petitions will be available in 
the ASI Activities Office in the 
College Union Building.
Offices to be filled are ASI 
P res id en t, V ice -P res id en t, 
Secretary, and Chief Justice for 
the 1971-72 academic year.
t i FEAR
Take the fear out of buying a 
Slide Rule. RICOH Slide Rules 
may be returned for eny reason, 
within 30 days, for your money 
MUST be in good condition
Now on solo at BL CORRAL
He predicted that in a few 
years health statistics will reveal 
substantial drops in cancer and 
other smoking-related diseases, 
particularly in men 35 to 60 years 
old, because since 1954 millions 
have either stopped smoking or 
cut down.
Rare birth 
successful
UPI—A woman, 30, with two 
sets of female organs gave birth 
to twin girls Monday at St. Louis 
Maternity Hospital.
Her doctor estimated the 
chance of such a birth is about 
one in a million. The physician, 
who asked that his name be 
withheld, said a fetus developed 
in each of twp uteri.
He said this type of female 
anatomy is not unusual but the 
type of birth is extrenyly rare. 
Delivery was by Cesarean sec­
tion. The girls, one 6 pounds 4 
ounces, the other 6 pounds I  
ounces, and their mother wore in 
good condition, the doctor said.
Graduation
application
date near
According to Jerald Holley, 
director of admissions, the last 
day to apply for June com­
m encem ent is April 23. All 
students who expect to be 
awarded their degree in June and 
who have not filed an application 
for graduation, should contact 
the Evaluations Office (Adm. 
218) immediately.
SCHOOL OPENING SPECIAL
India Print Spreads 90” x 108”
Reg. $6.95— Now $4.95 Oar 96lk Year
AH 10UIS STORE
UNITED QUANTITY A MANY COUNTS
California Hlelorlcal Landmark Rag. No. 602
Providing job opportunities for students in 
the agricultural field is the key purpoee of the 
National Agricultural Advertising Marketing 
Aaeoclation(NAAMA). This organisation baa 14 
chapters across the United States, but this 
collage is ths only one in the country with a 
chapter on campus, run by students.
Called Cal Poly NAAMA West, this 
organization is an experiment but if It la suc­
cessful, other colleges across the country may 
establish chapters.
At present, students take pert in internships, 
that is they enroll for 12 units and go to work for a 
quarter as if they ware employed by a certain 
company. In that way they can get a taste of 
what ia to come. As one student put it, “ It cools 
ell your fears of going Into ths business world." 
It can ba a vary rewarding experience as ont can 
get to know the business and actually see If this is 
what h# wants to do.
If there art any questions, please contact Mr. 
See berg in Ag. 251. There will also be a meeting 
in Ag. 220 on April 13 for those Interested.
NC ENGINEERING
™« VOLKSWAGEN •"<»
YOUR FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD  
VOLKSW AGEN PEOPLE 
COMPLETELY SPECIALIZED VW 
SERV ICE AND REPAIR  
TUNE-UP-PUEL INJECTION  
STARTERS-BRAKBS
531 Santa Barbara St.
_____________________________ £ L 0 _______________________
COME ‘N EXPAND
CULTURALLY
SOCIALLY
SCHOLASTICALLY
The
Alplja Epailmt IFratmtity
Is holding their spring rush
What's • fr it?
Why should I join ?
What do I have to do to join0
These and other questions 
will be answered at a special 
Question-answer rush m ating  
to be held tonight i t  9:00 in 
ra m  218 of the College Union.
BRING YOUR QUESTIONS 
BRING AN OPEN MIND 
BRING YOURSELF
For further Info Cell AMBIT el 843-9936
Where in 
the world 
havent 
you been
EUROPE?
MCU. MNAT ARC YOU 
MAITINC FOR?? A 
•ho le  n»« world a -  
• • i t s  you fo r  on ly  
1299 round t r ip  
jot. Loovo from 
S .F . o r L.A . and 
ftporioneo lift  in 
EUROPE 11 Contoot 
your coopua rap i
33 E. San Fernando.
San Joaa. 95112.
408  287 9240
ITUOINT SERVICES*! IT
Available only lo C SC  ifudents 
faculty ttaff A immediate fam i'y
i a  i r J f T \  a
A A x
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Capitol conglomeration
Sacramanto, tba focal point of California 
laf ialaturo, haa long baan a cantor for political 
activian. Paopia hava boon demonstrating for 
yoara in back of tha capital for varioua cauaoa.
On a racant trip to Sacramanto, Editor Prank 
Aidorata and Staffor Micky Hicka, both armod 
with cameras, encountered a lituatlon not uaual 
for a state capital: aimultanaoua demon- 
atrationa, each at tha aztrame end of tha political 
spectrum, one in front of tha capital, ono in back.
In tha front of tha capital waa a march against 
unemployment. Several different groups ware 
represented: Communists, Socialists, Farm 
Workers, Black Panthers and even a 
representative of a Oakland High School who 
was there to protest the current Job slutation.
Not more than one hundred yards away, in tha 
back of the capital, was the other end of the 
political m aelstrom : the Patriots Victory 
Committee, calling for a victory In Vietnam and 
haranguing “ them dirty hippie pinkos.”  The 
P.V.C., pulled In about 350 people, also had other 
factions preeent—tha American Legion and 
several church groups.
Both demonstrations were nation-wide that 
day. Both were peaceful past the point of the 
usual heated rhetoric.
Placards were tha most graphic axprasaion 
of political thought. This man, who waa upaat 
at tha currant polica situation had hia opinion
on what to do with them, he was at tha front 
of tha capital...
STAMP OUT
THE FOOTPRINT
P E A C E
THRU
VICTORY
V IC T O R Y
WITH
CHRIST OF THE AMERICAN 
CHICKEN '
While these people, sporting several signs, Vietnam War, they ware at tha back of the 
had several attltudaa about how to solve the capital.
Some people who were In front of the capital 
made a paper mache of Qov. Ronald Reagan 
and eventually used it lir a play that waa a 
satire on government, both state end federal.
U l l l i ! ! * ! 0! * * ,n ,r0f*  •* which were In English and
Spanish, had ended. tha paopla took to tha atraat end marched up tha road dlraetly In front of tha capital. No traffic waa Impaired 
aa two moforcycla - mounted police cleared tha way ahead.
N» *
y .
"Power to tho people! Power to the people! Power to the people!"
v t.......
MICKEY HICKS
• ' *
Veteren of e foreign war lletone ae a speaker talka about how 
Vietnam can be won— and how the country le being unjuetly 
criticized.
aafr. rfirfnuzi., 7, yp
Faces of dissent
On either side of the building were thoee who 
were a little more expressive, each in their own 
way, of the day's actlvitlee. While circulating 
beck and forth between the two different 
demonstrations, it was found that either side 
made no recognition of the other even being 
there.
, , ' -f .
v J- * ■ r  ¥•- .v V , / ■  1
Thla gentleman claimed that he had been dueled M  times 
for ceding Qov. Reagan a “traHor:
AND
FRANK ALDERETE
A group of paopla came from tan  Francleco to 
protest Reagan e walfara cute.
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Fraternity recognized
Alpha Epsilon Pi, a social fraternity which 
encourages male student Involvement in the 
school and community, has become the fourth 
such organisation to be recognized by ths 
college. Approval of the organization’s codes and 
bylaws by Student Affairs Council and Pres. 
Robert E. Kennedy was necessary before official 
recognition was possible.
"We seek to provide an atmosphere for men to 
establish leadership abilities and cooperation in 
working with others,”  Sachs said. The fraternity 
is involved in sports, exchanges with other 
fraternities, parties, off-campus fund-raising, 
and helping each other study, he added.
The fraternity will hold a question and answer 
rush meeting tonight at 9:00 in Room 218 of the 
College Union Building. This quarter's rush will 
be continuous, Sachs said, and any man in­
terested may come by the fraternity house,
BURRISS
SADDLERY
Veer Headquarters far Western 
Wear. Hyer, Justin, Acme A 
Texas Boats, Samsonite, 
Resistel Hats W. I. BURRISS, MGR.
Diamond value it determined by diamond 
quality. "Diicount” price tags usually indi­
cate inferior gems. Choose a jeweler who 
takes pride in advising you honestly and who 
will stand behind his recommendations. We 
guarantee you full diamond value on every 
diamond purchase.
BRASIL’S JEWELERS 1
72<> mat I ra san 1 1  is tmisiq)
for fine Mexican & American food 
Special $.99 Lunches Tues. thru Fri.
La Fiesta
your choice ol 1 Taco
1 Hot Tamala 
1 Chile Relleno
. ... 1 Cheeee enchilada
All eenred with 1 Maa, Enchllada
Rica, Beans y
and coffee _________________ 208 Higuera
•IMSII miikmora lo o m
Administration and staff members received certificates of recognition for 20 or more years of service.
Luncheon honors staff
1033 CHORRO St. Phono 543-4101
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialised Motor Tune-up 
Dyna-Vision Analysis
IGNITION GENERATOR!
CAIBU1ATION REGULATORS
ALTERNATORS STARTERS
W IRIN a BATTERIES
Monterey A Californio Rlvd. Phone 543-3121
One hundred and thirty-five 
members of the administration 
and staff were honored at a 
luncheon held March 18. Thirty- 
one persons who have completed 
20 or more years of service at this 
school received certificates of 
recognition from President 
Robert E. Kennedy.
Those receiving 20 year cer­
tificates were: Victor Allen
(Custodian, Plant Operations 
Department), Dale W. Andrews 
(Academ ic Vice President), 
Grace Arvldson (secretary, 
Predident’s Office), Cyrus E.
A natural food store 
at 1901 Broad St.
|:30 1.0 .4:30 p.m. Mon |« | 
will toko balk ortfon 
541-2560
Casady (Carpenter, Plant 
Operations Department), David 
W. Cook (Associate Dean, 
Curriculum and Instruction), 
Richard Crosby (Groundsman, 
Grounds Department), Paul 
Dillon (Plum ber, Foundation 
Maintenance Department), 
and Clyde P. Fisher (Dean of 
Science and Mathematics).
Also Lena Glanolini (Account 
Clerk, Accounting Department), 
J. Cordner Gibson (Dean of 
Agriculture and Natural 
Resources), Joe Hampl 
(Property Clerk, Foundation 
Maintenance Department), Mrs. 
Franclne Hapgood (Secretary, 
Business Affairs Division), 
George J. Hassleln (Dean of 
Architecture and Environmental 
Design), Norma Henderson 
(Secretary, Administrative Vice 
President’s office, and Ravmont
ontnOyJen S ta ll
YOUR NEAREST OFF-CAMPUS 
STATIONERY STORE 
In Collage Square Center
Celebrate This Joyous Easter 
Season With A Greeting By 
Hallmark From Ogden’s
C*||m * lava,*----- -* 144-3301
~ Open ‘til 6 p.m. Dolly g  9 p.m. on Thursdov
S u p S A JU A . 
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T. Hesse (Chief of Custodial 
Services).
Algo Irene Horvath (secretary, 
School of Communicative Arts 
and Humanities), Mary Johnson, 
(Secretary, Academ ic Vice 
President's O ffice ), Dan 
Lawson (d irector of Student 
A ctivities), Vance Lewis 
(Associate Dean of Science and 
M athem atics), Lionel Mid- 
dlecam p (M anager of the 
College Farm ), Harold Nash 
(Stationary Engineer, Power- 
plant), and Donald S. Nelson 
(Director of Business Affairs).
Also Catherine Nolan 
(Supervising Account Clerk, 
Accounting Department), Los 
Owen (Property Clerk, Ac­
counting Office), Charles. Pen- 
well (Food Services Buyer, 
Foundation), Frank Piper 
( C a r p e n t e r ,  P l a n t  
Operations Department), Norma 
June Powell (Secretary, School 
of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources), Eugene Rlttanhouse 
(D irector of Placem ent and 
Financial Aids), Ralph Schurts 
(Custodian, Plant Operations 
Departm ent), Harold Wilson 
(Administrative Vice President), 
and C. Paul Winner (Asaodate 
Dean, School Relations).
More to leave
UPI—President Nixon will 
announce another troop with­
drawal from  Vietnam Wed­
nesday night that fits a plan to 
reduce the U.S. troop level to a 
residual force of fewer than 
50,000 men by the summer of 
1972.
An aide close to the President’s 
thinking confirm ed this ad­
ministration goal Tuesday.
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San Luis Cyclcry 
1239 MONTEREY .
PAINT
&
W allpaper
Warnes Paints
544I6M
978 Monterey
General Body Repair 
Custom Painting-Striping 
Radiator, Repairs 
Frame Straighting 
Free Estimates 
544-4071 
Student Rates
3040 McMillan Rd.
1 Block off S. Broad
Aggies rap
Acknowledgement of the 
vastness of agriculture atudy will 
be made when the first In* 
ternational Agriculture Con* 
ference begins tomorrow mor­
ning. Academic Vice President 
Dale W. Andrews will deliver the 
welcoming speech at 9 a.m. and 
be followed by Jack W. Rathgens' 
keynote speech entitled 
“ Dimensions in International 
Agriculture." Co-sponsored by 
the School of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources and the 
college, the conference will cover 
the subject through two panel 
discussions and special speakers.
According to John W. West, 
associate dean of agriculture and 
natural resources, the morning 
panel will discuss "The World of 
International Agriculture" and 
the afternoon panel will hit cloaer
to home with "Cal Poly in In­
ternational Agriculture."
The conference will be brought 
to a close by Don Fleeter, Agency 
for International Development, 
with the question "Where Do We 
■.Go From Here?"
All of the sessions will take 
place in Room 207 of the College 
Union. Registration for the day­
long conference will also bd in 
Room 207 from 8:30 till 9 a.m. 
Admission is free.
Easter Bunny 
hunts for eggs
An Eaater egg hunt for low 
income children la being planned 
by the San Lula Oblapo 
Oraaaroota center. The hdnt will 
take place Saturday, April 10, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The center la asking for 
donationa of egga, time or money 
from lntereated persons. There 
will also be a pot luck dinner, and 
any donationa will be welcomed.
Further Information may be 
obtained from Maxine Lewla at 
the Oraaaroota center, 044-2333, 
or Pam McCoy, 044-2430.
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FDA terms ads atrocious 
for nonprescription drugs
Shutterbugs get ready- 
contest entries sought
Sigma Delta Chi, the 
profeasional journalistic aoclety, 
la sponsoring a Poly Royal photo 
contest.
There will be 340 in prise 
money : $10 for beat entry of the 
show and $10 each for the best 
entry in each division.
There will be three main 
dlvlaiona: color prints; black and 
white prints; and color slides. 
There will be five subdivisions in 
each one: spot news; sports; 
portraits; landscapes; and 
creative. Ribbons will be 
awarded for flrat, second, and 
third places, and honorable 
mention.
All entries will be on display 
during Poly Royal in the 
Journalism Department. The 
slides will be shown continuously 
on a rear-projection viewer. A (0 
cent fee will be required per 
entry; there la no limit to the 
number of entries per person. All 
entries are due Thursday, April 
IB by B p.m. Someone will be 
available in Graphic Arts 226 
between 1 p.m. and 6 p.m. to take 
the entries.
Slide entries must be 3finun and 
all photo entries should be 
mounted on 16" x 20" board. It’s 
advised that photos be at least 3" 
x 10".
Childbirth 
topic for 
wives club
Natural childbirth will be the 
topic at the next meeting of the 
Student Wives Club, Tuesday,
April 6 at 7:30 p jn .
Dr. John T. Mahnke, ob­
stetrician and gynecologist, will 
speak on the topic in room I S  of 
the library building.
All wives of students and guests 
are invited to attend. Admission 
will be twenty-five cents. The 
Poly Royal Queen's reception 
and graduation plans will also be 
discussed.
ME meet today-and bring shirt
All Mechanical Engineering 
students are requested to attend 
a general Poly Royal meeting 
k m y  at 7:30 p.m. in Science 
North 206.
Majors are urged to bring 
shirts and 73 cents for ME shirt 
emblems from April 6-9 at 11 a jn . 
in the ME lab.
For further information con­
tact the department's publicity 
chairman John Hidahl at 544- 
2667.
| Mechanic on Duty jj; 
$ Expert Vw flnH
| Domesti 
§ Repairs
V
2 loan car
V
|:j at no extrs 
X charge 
•j: Free pick-i
¥ & delivery ;jj
CAM PBELL'S  
:j: SHELL SERVICE j:j
V  Serving Cai Poly with prices that fit.
X  Montalban *  Santa Rosa - V
Reg. 3) . f  Byt*i«l 3M
his time with the 1
Each photographer will receive 
a receipt for his entries, which he 
must nave in order to claim 
them.
Entries may be picked up 
Tuesday, April 27 in Graphic Arts 
226 between 1 p.m. and B p.m.
The contest is open to all 
students and is an annual event 
during Poly Royal.
The Judging will be done by 
Larry Jamison of the Telegram- 
Tribune: Tom Quinn of Jeanne 
Thwaitss Photography; Karen 
Froylln, former Editor of the 
Morro Bay Sun; John Healey, 
head of the Journalism Depart­
ment; and Dean Klitgaard, photo 
technician in the Journalism 
Department.
Loans On Anything 
01 Value
Buy-Sell-Trade
Victor Jowdry 4 Loon Co 
194 Monh 944 61)4
A spokesman for the Food and 
Drug Administration said 
Tuesday that much of the ad­
vertising for nonprescription 
drugs is "a troc iou s" in its 
description.
Charles C. Edwards of the FDA 
revealed plans to crack down on 
false advertising of over-the- 
counter medicines.
“ The amount of scientific ef­
ficacy effectiveness information 
on over-the-counter drugs id 
practically sero,”  stated Ed­
wards. “ If we took a hard line on 
over-the-counter drugs, w e’d 
have to take practically the whole 
bunch off the market."
The law presently states that a 
nonprescription drug must be 
effective as well as safe. 
However, Edwards said it would 
be some time before the FDA will 
require proof of effectiveness, as 
first priority is g iv en 'S n  
prescription medicines.
A Federal Trade Commlsalon 
representative, Robert Pltofsky, 
stated, “ There are a lot of ad 
cam paigns In the over-the- 
counter drug field that are suf­
ficiently suspicious that we have 
investigations underway. We’re 
looking primarily at television 
commercials."
Edwards also hit exaggerated 
ad claims, stating, “ ...the worst 
thing about over-the-counter 
drugs is their labeling and ad­
vertising. The advertising Is the 
really atrocious thing."
Eventually, the FDA will break 
the tens of thousands of 
medicines into classes • cold 
rem edies, laxitlves, sunburn 
creams, etc. • and Judge them 
class by class since many of the 
individual brands are virtual 
copies of one another.
Free glee for 
morning music
Members of three musical 
ensem bles will be featured 
during the first College Hour 
Concert tomorrow morning in the 
college Theater.
The program  will feature 
numbers by the Men’s Glee Club 
and the Collegians. Starting time 
for the concert, which will also 
Include numbers by the Women’s 
Sextet, will be 11 a m .
Thursday morning’s concert 
will bo under the direction of 
Harold P. Davidson, head of the 
Music department, and Graydon 
Williams. Davidson conducts the 
Men’s Glee Club and Williams 
directs the stage and dance en­
semble.
Admission to tom orrow ’s 
concert is free and the public is 
invited.
Huge Selections Of 
RETREAD TIRES
$8.95 and Uo
Bob’s Beacon
1733 Monterey 543-9433
You Can Count On
<11
^  CAMPUS  C A M I E A
FOR e Cemlitently Good Film Developing
and Printing
e Fast, Courteous Service
e Knewlogeeble Help an All 
Photo Questions
P L U S— -Jf You W ish ...  
Now, exclusive TRI-PRINT
O NE JU M 90 PRINT, Plus Two Friendship Prints 
(One To Keep —  Two To Share!
Another Reason To Iring Your Films Te
V ^ C A M P U S  CAMERA 771 H I9U IR Ar’s
341-2047 Book Store
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Stott pAoto by Oeuo Cuvellec
Errors can ba ooatty In any game, aapaclally against the 
Mustangs. On a crucial play at second, a Valley Etata pla­
yer does everything but catch the ball as a Mustang Is 
redeemed. The play enabled the Mustangs to go on to a seven- 
run Inning to defeat the Matadors.________________________
Area (ana will have their only 
chance to aee the natidhal 
champion Mustang track team in 
action this weekend in a 
triangular meet on the Mustang’s 
all weather track. The Mustangs 
are to host Cal Poly Pomona and 
Cal State, Los Angeles, beginning 
at 11 A.M.
This meet will give fans to see 
such standouts as Olympic high 
Jumper Reynaldo Brown and 
sprinting ace Bobby Turner. Also 
to be featured will be Mohinder 
Gill, the Mustang’s stout triple 
and long jumper in his last season 
of competition.
The Mustang track squad 
brought home the glory but left 
the marbles last Saturday, 
finishing second in a triangular 
meet to the Titans of Fullerton 
State, who rolled up 84 points to 
Poly's 75. San Fernando Valley 
State was a distant third with 33.
The Mustangs walked off with 
seven firsts individually but 
could not muster the depth to 
erase the nine-point difference. 
Turner, the Mustang's ace 
sprinter, won both the 100 and 220 
and ran a leg on the victorious 440 
relay team. Turner’s 0.2 clocking 
In the 100, although wind-aided, is 
the fastest so far in the nation.
Gill also picked up two firsts, 
taking the long and triple jumps. 
Brown, world renown high 
Jumper, captured that event in
Riflers stifled 
in bid for title
Second place seemed to be the 
theme of the day last weekend as 
the Mustang varsity rifle team 
gained that spot in both the in­
ternational and conventional 
competition. UCLA took top 
honors in both divisions.
UCLA, fifth-ranked team in the 
nation, had to sweat out the 
Mustang effort as the team of 
Larry Morrell, Tiro Andrews, 
Samuel Thoman and Richard 
Roll pulled within 23 points on the 
conventional and 52 on the in­
terna tonal target. The Bruins 
scored 1167 while the Mustangs 
were not as close on the in­
ternational match as they scored 
a 1017 to the Bruins’ 1110.
In individual scoring the 
Mustangs had two that were close 
to UCLA. Don Chase of UCLA 
took top honors on international 
with a 211 as the Mustang's 
Merrel was just three points 
behind at 271, Andrews ended up 
at 2ff on the conventional but that 
was not enough as UCLA’s Allen 
Jones shot a 203.
Top prospects 
choosing NBA
The National Basketball 
Association appears to be win­
ning this year’s battle in the early 
stages by signing the top college 
prospects. The two top choices 
preferred the older established 
league to demonstrate their 
skills.
Austin Carr, the man who lad 
Norte Dame to give UCLA it’s 
only defeat of the year, signed 
with the Cleveland Cavaliers to 
give that team a badly needed 
boost for next year. Sidney Wicks 
signed with Portland to 
strengthen that team with two 
young, strong men. Portland also 
had a top rookie this past year in 
Geoff Petrie.
Also signing with an NBA dub 
was 7-foot center Elmore Smith 
of Kentucky State.
MiSTANGCLASSINESS
Announcem ents Automotive
ALASKA?
JOBS IN ALASKA, the second edition 
rail, all. If you want to know all 
about construction, oil, TAPS, Sitting, 
cannery, toothing, governm, 
thi coif of living, the bait 
coma, chancol tot lummo 
turf
I W  Ybmoha 250 Scram, (m il. cond 
5« '| ! m * 3,S "w>ki alter. Ph£«
minent |obi. 
time IS
___ _ _____ _____ WMIl
unlonii f ther Info tourcet wo hove 
It oil for 13 00 cath or M  O. JOBS 
IN ALASKA, P O  Box I36S. Anchor- 
ago, Alatka 99501.
Mon of oil trade* to NOBTH SLOPI, 
ALASKA and Iho YUKON, around 
S3B00 00 a month, for complete In­
formation write to Jab Haworth, P.O. 
Box IB I, Stn -A Toronto, Ont. Endow 
13.00 to eovor coct.
KMil Be Iho Bret on your block to 
own a Cytology Bike Pock now avail­
able at your itudent etore. All mate­
rial! utod wore organically grown.
Don't mlM the opportunity to benefit 
gam Collegiate Confrontation Woakl 
Attend the mooting April S-B, 7i30 
p.m. In the College Union Multlpur- 
poee Room. Alee, outdoor rally Thurt- 
day, April •, 11,00 a.m. In The 
College Union Plata.
RUM MACH BAU  (at., April 10 at Iho 
Draft Mutation Cantor J069 McCollum 
I I  a.m. la 4  p. m.
Candle Craft Suppllee at Whaleeolo 
prtcoe. 544-0707.
AS Chevy II Automatic, low mileage 
excellent running cond. Call Max at 
344-4340, ext 353, after 6.
MOS 1944, rune perfectly. Radio
c TiuW v.'*""' *'• ,M0
67 DAT3UN 1600 Rpadetar Conv and 
• lardtop. m o *.  ««allant condition. 
Muet McrlSca wife ot car. 343.1241.
1943 Corvalr Spvdor with turbo tbit, 
eng now paint, liras, ale. 543-0733.
1944 Corvette maroon 4 ipeed, 2
350 hoc----------
343*7070
Iwiopawar. Im i. ’’ w n i ’  3 8i/v ufe mirmon.
67 BBA 441 Cerlannl Porkt, new 
' - 1 MM
,‘S ^ vwSrmwho.n ': S i s s t  w t
carpet. S345, 543 BS64, 7-9 p.m.
Mult IACR IP IC I TR■ 3— overdrive In-
Blue 1963 Chou. cony. 1965 (no
m T*Johnion|*‘oftor^6. ’»M O W ^
1970'A Yamaha 350 Motocrou. Street 
logoi. Unfartunatory, I mult tell thli 
bike became I don't have enough 
lime to uie It correctly. Not o 
icratch on It, mechanically perfect. 
Only ridden about 500 mllei $635 
Call Mike, 546-5157
For Saloi Chevrolet 363 VS, $35 or 
ben offer. Coll 544-6035.
Spikesters home 
for tri-meet duel
his first meet as a Mustang. He 
became eligible at the start of 
this quarter, completing the 
NCAA’S requirement for a year’s 
residence at the school after 
transferring.
Jennings, also making hia 
premiere appearance after a long 
basketball season, was second In 
the triple Jump and long jump. 
Ward Kinsman was runner-upin 
the 120 high hurdles, running a 
wind-aided 14.6.
The locals picked up seconds In 
both the 100 and 440, with Lowell 
Henry taking that spot in the long 
spring and Swanson Bennett in 
the quarter-mile. John Haley 
finished third for the Mustangs 
for extra points.
L A  to LONDON
return from Amsterdam
June 15-Sept. 15 $269
June 28- Sept. 7 $269
June 25-Aug. 26 $269
Aug. 26-Sept. 26 $269
Sept. 2 One way to Ams. $136
Immediate ticketing for discount-flights 
London to Tel Aviv $77, to Athens $52.80, to 
Bombay $150, to Nairobi $150. Large 
discounts on cars and many other flights.
Contact Dr. French (213) 277-5200 
or 879-3111 c/o Sierra Travel,
9875 Santa Monica B., Beverly Hills 
Name:
Street:
City;___________
The Love  Liner
Housing
Need Ono tuned In female room- 
otmtfoc.
Ono mlte^from Poly.
nth phn ui
. 543-9510.
(looping roomt wall-to-wall carpofi, 
den with TV. Prlvoto entranct, light 
cooking. $50 mo. Porolgn itudonti 
welcome 544-4051.
Large airy room for molt itudont full 
kitchen and houia prlvilegei In ex­
change for light houiehold aulitanco. 
Foreign itudont O.K. P.O. Sox 441.
Female Roommate for Summer. Need 
IMMEDIATELY to securo apt. Coll 
543-3405.
2 male or female roommates ft 
•hare nice apt. with motrlod couple 
Everything euppllod all you need 
bring II bedding 340 a mo. ($40 0 
me. tummor), Coll 544-2627.
SPECIAL TROPICANA CONTRACT 5450 
Value, a deal ot 3250. luy now, 
move In today.
Call Davo at M 3 -0 I4 I.
Furnished I  x 45 Mobile Homo, April 
Mnt paid 4 x 7  shod for $2100. see 
Manager or Valle Villa Trailer ForkX Lana Available now.
Ftmalo roommate wanted to share apt. 
rant $46. (ond Si I If, bib. from Poly. 
Coll 344-3110
Need Roommates to share or toko 
over contract Olivo Tree Apt Pool, 
$auna, T V. Coll 843-0376.
For Salt
For Sale. Oreal looks of the Western
World. Call Skip, 344-1614.
Schwinn 3 spaed bicycle like new. 
Oonorator, lights, luggage rack $55. 
Call 444-1349.
Ciafta 35 mm camera. 35 and 130 
mm Vivltar lenses Ixcoisonei ISO 
439-4793.
Starve HI FI Components for lele—  
Top Quality Altec. J ll, Mo rants, Sony 
ond others Coll 544-2617.____________
All KAWASAKI enduro 
models are In stock now.
TOM DAVII, 243 FociRc.
Fonder Outlet AmpIlSof. piggy bosb,
Good Cond.. was $330 now, soiling 
fo t$ l7 » .  544 0795
Transportation
Going lost?
I am looking for someone so shore 
moral, expenses, and driving (1970 
Volkswagen! to East Coast In Juno. 
Male or %m olt. Scon MlHen. 344-4340 
oil. 226
Trovol
Special I-week Summer
for itarts •Sara-
543-2235
EUROPE CHARTERS Several scheduler 
from $230 round-trip, 3130 ono-stroy, 
Csordino tor. Prolessor Morgprat Pool,
247 (overall. Long loach 90S03, 
1213| 43*217*.
SUMMER STUDY ABROAD 4-9 unite 
Chico Stare Collage credit Programs 
In Asia, Africa, Ireland, Italy, Mtxlee,
YugoelovlOi from $434. Contact. Don 
Seduerte, SAC 105, Chico Mote Col- 
logo, Chico, Californio 93924.
lUROPE ( S E P.— I C E 3235-213 f.t. 
from w coast. Flights with In Europe, 
Israel. Orient. Campus rep Dave 
Argov, 730 3 Hlguera 444-0734 7 
days a weak.
Want»d ta Buy
WANT ID  (mall la x  abeerbtlen typo
1970 U.l. Mint loti will pay $9.10 
each Sea Herb-King t  Quean Soroo
Pm  B
janlzen
&
■ U M . V f gua*ao« ,br*«g
Rileys Collage Square 
p on Foothill Blvd. 
Open 9:45 to 5:30 " 
. Thursday Until 9 p.m.
I  k
Mimelure itcquerd ptllerm Iremed by emort 
•Iripei odd c new kxpreenon 10 jent/en i  
•uper cotton icrsey knit ehirtt Wo ye 
■  »over«l ol meet now recquord tlyiee piut 
me In color'  Pego enirt benmd mo one wo 
■ |  cwuno Leva Line An expreen ro ew today 
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